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The latest trend in hemp? Cooking 
with it. Yes, really.
     Introducing hemp into your cu-
linary repertoire can add unexpected 
flavor, and possibly even a few health 
benefits, to your favorite dishes. High 

in fiber and rich in antioxidants, hemp products de-
rive from a specific variety of cannabis sativa plant. 
You can consume it either in seed or oil form, and 
it’s also processed into flour, protein powder and other ingre-
dients that can easily be incorporated into recipes. 
 And because hemp seeds don’t naturally contain THC (the 
compound in marijuana that creates a “high” or feeling of in-
toxication), consumers don’t have to worry about psychoac-
tive effects, making hemp safe for kids and even pets to enjoy.
 Here are a few suggestions on how to liven up your cook-
ing with hemp.
 Sowing the seeds — You can think of hemp seeds in 
much the same way as you would their sesame seed, poppy 
seed or sunflower seed counterparts. Lightly toasted or raw, 
they can conveniently be sprinkled onto salads, hummus or 
avocado toast to add a crunchy textural component. Hemp 
seeds are also an unexpectedly pleasant addition to smooth-

ies, granola, muffins and other baked goods; they’re 
also an easy sub for pine nuts in your favorite pesto. 
      Time for an oil change — Cold-pressed hemp 
seed oil offers a delicate nutty flavor, perfect for a 
salad dressing or for drizzling over roasted vegeta-
bles. It can be used for cooking purposes as well, 
but because it has such a low smoke point, it’s 
more appropriate for quick sautés and stir fries 
than deep frying.

      Hearts and flours — Produced by removing oil from 
the seeds and grinding them to a fine consistency, the result-
ing high-protein hemp flour is much denser than standard 
varieties. For this reason, it works best when combined with 
all-purpose or self-rising flour for breads, cookies and cakes 
to provide flavor and health benefits while still maintaining a 
light, airy crumb structure. 
 Cream of the crop — Often flavored with vanilla or 
chocolate and high in omega fatty acids, hemp milk is a veg-
an, dairy-free alternative to soy, almond and cashew variet-
ies. Try it over cereal, in a latte or icy cold straight up with 
warm cookies.
 Hemp products are usually available at health food stores, 
online and even at some major grocery stores. 

Hungry for hemp
Hemp is making its way into our diets — for good reason.   S T O R I E S  B Y  A M Y  LY N C H  

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  F O O D  B E G I N S  I N  T H E  F I E L D   •   D I G  I N  A T  F E A S T A N D F I E L D . N E T

CBD-CURIOUS?

In recent years, CBD has gained popularity as a therapeutic 
aid for a number of different health conditions and ailments, 
but how do you know whether to give it a try?

WHAT IS CBD?
A naturally occurring compound found in the hemp plant, 
cannabidiol (CBD) differs from its tetrahydrocannabinol 
(THC) counterpart in that it doesn’t produce a psychoactive 
effect — the “high” or sense of euphoria some people get 
from using marijuana. Hemp and CBD are believed to promote 
an energizing sense of well-being, while THC creates a more 
relaxing effect. Research suggests that a combination of CBD 
and THC may provide the greatest benefit for certain health 
conditions and ailments. 

THE MANY USES OF CBD
CBD is utilized for a number of different health and wellness 
reasons with varying degrees of success. There is some 
evidence that CBD may help reduce seizure activity in those 
with certain forms of epilepsy, and it may also help to relieve 
symptoms of Parkinson’s disease and Crohn’s disease. Other 
conditions that people may use CBD for include anxiety, 
insomnia, chronic pain and nausea. 

WHERE CAN YOU FIND IT?
Federally legal in all 50 states, hemp-based CBD products 
that contain less than 0.3 percent THC can range from 
capsules, oils, topical lotions and ointments to edibles, 
teas and tinctures. 

WHAT ELSE YOU SHOULD KNOW
As always, consult your doctor before trying any new medical 
or holistic product, including anything CBD-based, and use 
CBD products only as directed.  
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upstate New York

feastandfield.net

EDIBLE HEMP PRODUCTS WE LOVE

If you’re thinking about trying hemp, we’ve curated
a list that’s a good introduction to what’s available 
in the marketplace. Find it at feastandfield.net.
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Eder Sanchez said he never imagined 
he would have “the great opportunity” 
of becoming a chef.

However, through perseverance, San-
chez – who moved to Chicago from Mex-
ico at 16-years-old – slowly worked his 
way up the ranks. Now, he’s the head chef 
at the Elks Country Club, 5113 63rd St. in 
Columbus.

It all began in the Windy City.
He started working at the Hilton Ho-

tel brand’s bakery, then the purchasing 
department – where he would buy food 
and wine for the hotel—before serving 
several years in the kitchen, beginning 
with meal preparation.

He then became a line cook and sous 
chef before he had his chance to become 
a chef.

“When I started working as a cook, 
I knew this is me, this is my passion,” 
Sanchez said. “I love to cook and serve 
people.”

Sanchez – who credits his mother for 
his love of food – has had his fair share 
of experiences since then working in 
Italian, French, Mexican and German 
restaurants.

“I was grateful I worked at those dif-
ferent restaurants,” Sanchez said. “I 
learned different techniques and types 
of food.”

Sanchez would be the first to say he’s 
had his shares of ups and downs with one 

of the worst periods coming during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The Chicago food 
industry was “hurt really badly,” Sanchez 
said, as several of them closed down or 
could only do to-go orders.

This was one of many reasons why 
Sanchez and his family decided to move 
from Chicago to Columbus. Sanchez – 
who has an uncle who lives in Columbus 
– said he wasn’t exactly sure what he was 
going to do when he relocated with his 
family. But he held out hope that some-
thing good was coming his way.

“I just came with my eyes closed and 
(said) ‘We’ll see,’” Sanchez said.

In the end, it worked out. Sanchez was 

hired last November to become the head 
chef at the Elks Country Club.

“I love this place,” Sanchez said. “… 
Thanks to the great team and members, 
they gave me their friendship and sup-
port. Here, it’s a little bit different than 
it is in Chicago because over there it’s a 
big thing. But here it’s more like a family 
thing. Everybody knows each other.”

Elks Country Club General Manager 
Trista Engel said she feels lucky to have 
someone of Sanchez’s caliber on staff.

“Everybody loves his food around here 
and they’re so thankful that he’s here,” 
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Lakeview High School senior Ben Drozd 
said he entered the speech season perform-
ing in the entertainment category for the 
first time on “a whim.” He ended the season 
by winning the state title in the very same 
category.

On Wednesday, Drozd capped off his last 
year on the team with a state speech title 
during the final tournament of the season 
held at Kearney High School.

“It (winning state) shows the hard work 
and dedication that I put in all year really 
came through for me,” Drozd said.

Drozd said going into the competition he 
hoped to go to finals but as the day went on 
he felt confident in his speech, thinking he 
could place near the top. But when he per-
formed for the final time he said he thought 
he could win it all.

Speech coach Amy Eisenmenger said she 
was ecstatic with Drozd’s last speech, adding 
jokingly she almost stood up and shouted for 
him.

“His final performance was just awesome,” 
she said. “Usually speech rooms are pretty 
quiet but I just wanted to yell because I was 
so excited at just how great of a performance 
it was at finals. It was pretty flawless. … He 
had a killer performance at finals.”

Eisenmenger said she initially thought he 
would at least place in the top three so she 
“freaked out” when she heard Drozd’s name.

“It was just awesome to have him win the 
whole thing,” she said.

Drozd admitted he didn’t have the best 
start to the season in entertainment. He had 
done persuasive speeches in previous years 
but he only competed in entertainment to 
have fun, Drozd added.

Still, he said he took the constructive crit-
icism from the judges and coaches about his 
entertainment speech to heart and spent 

Drozd 
captures 
state
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Elks Country Club chef Eder Sanchez showcases a salmon dish at the club’s restaurant. Sanchez started working at the Elks Country 
Club in November 2021. 

‘Adds a lot to this place’

HANNAH SCHRODT
The Columbus Telegram

A business with humble be-
ginnings in Columbus has grown 
into a local leader of animal ag-
ricultural facilities in the United 
States and that company – Cen-

tral Confinement Service – has 
been named the Agribusiness 
Pioneer for 2022.

The Columbus Area Chamber 
of Commerce’s Agribusiness 
Committee will recognize Cen-
tral Confinement Service (CCS), 
23321 235th Ave., at next week’s 
Rural Recognition Banquet, 
along with three other award 
winners.

Founded in Columbus in 1982 
by Mark Gearhart, CCS started 

out of the basement of the Gear-
hart home with manufacturing 
taking place in a small garage. 
Throughout the years, the busi-
ness has expanded to include 
new divisions of manufacturing, 
including making stainless steel 
components for facilities. The 
company ventured into dairy de-
sign builds in 2000 and entered 
the beef housing arena in 2010.

CCS receives award

COURTESY PHOTO 

Central Confinement Service in Columbus builds agricultural facilities 
nationwide. The business is being honored as the Agribusiness Pioneer during 
the Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce Agribusiness Committee’s Rural 
Recognition Banquet being held next week. 

Lakeview senior excels at 
speech team competition
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Lakeview High School senior Ben Drozd 
celebrates winning state speech Wednesday 
in the entertainment category. It was Drozd’s 
first year performing in the category. 

Sanchez enjoys chef 
position at Elks  
Country Club

A salmon dish—paired with a red wine—made by Elks Country Club chef Eder Sanchez 
is on display Thursday. Sanchez has worked for French, Italian, Mexican and German 
restaurants. 

Business named 
chamber committee 
Agribusiness Pioneer
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